Dr. Michael Sonick announces 2010 seminars

Dr. Michael Sonick, a world-renowned implantologist and chief editor of the forthcoming book, “Implant Site Development,” is announcing the new 2010 series of the acclaimed Sonick Seminars course.

Each course grants 16 C.E. units and focuses on the latest developments in the following topics: implant esthetics, implant site grafting or real-life treatment planning.

Every two-day, hands-on experience allows all clinicians, from veteran practitioner to the novice, to become clinically and fiscally successful in the field of implant dentistry.

The concentrated sessions consist of live surgery, interactive labs, case design brainstorming, 3-D diagnostics and practice management.

The participant will learn the concepts and techniques necessary to maintain and develop soft and hard tissue — essential for ideal implant placement. The courses are held at Sonick’s boutique private practice, which houses several conference rooms and surgical arenas.

Using innovative teaching methods, novel technology, a relaxing learning environment and real-world concepts, Sonick Seminars will help enhance the clinician’s confidence and capability to become a better implant dentist.

Let Sonick Seminars help you grow your career and enliven the health of your practice. Please invite your dental auxiliaries, referring dentists and associated surgeons as well — the team approach is crucial to the success of implants.

About Dr. Sonick

Michael Sonick, DMD, is a world-recognized periodontal and dental implant surgeon who earned his doctorate from the University of Connecticut, his degree in periodontics from Emory University and his implant dentistry training at the University of Gothenburg, Sweden and Harvard University.

Sonick previously held teaching appointments at Yale University and University of Connecticut. He currently teaches at New York University College of Dentistry in its international program and is on the boards of many journals.

Sonick combines clinical and academic expertise. He is a popular lecturer and editor of several denial publications, including a major textbook on bone grafting. Currently, Sonick runs a boutique private practice, directs courses at New York University and operates Sonick Seminars.